
  

  

REDLEG PITCHERS HAND IVY WINGO FINE 
BOOST FOR PATIENT WORK BEHIND PLATE 

Ivy Wingo, Cincinnati eatcher, may 

30t be regarded generally as a star 

*ecelver, but sinee Chucinnati won the 

National league flag and then copped 

he world’s ehampfonship frem the 

White Sox, he has two boosters whe 

sever pass up an opportunity te sing 

nis praises. The boosters are Walter 
Rpether and Jimmy Ring, members of 

the Cincinnati hurling group. 

Ring and Ruether both declared 

Wingo has been cheated out of his 

sharg of publieity for his work behind 

the bat. They say My does not court 

publicity, nor does he expect any, and 

ronsequently he is overlooked by the 

scribes, 

Best Work Never Seen. 

According to Ring, Wingo's best 

work is never seen by the fans, be 

cause he is most valopable az a help to 

pitchers. "A pltcher never worries or 

frets in a critical sitoation when Ivy 

is behind the bat,” he sald, “because 

Ivy knows how to encourage @ man and | 

dwarf the danger of the sitnation re 

gardless of what it may be.” 

It seems Wingo is one of the pre 

cious few big league catchers 

  
i He fights for everything 

| his, but he withdraws from the battle 

who i 

pever seem to lose patience with a 

hurler, and when the hurler gets into 

a tight plaee Ivy tries to think of all 

the kimd things he can say, Instead 

of veliing at the flinger and otherwise 

exhibiting a full-grown peeve, 
Pratse From Toney. 

declared he never saw such a patient 

receiver us Wingo, and this confession 

was made before Ring or Ruether 

broke Into print with a 

Ivy. In every assignment 

cant world's series Wingo 

himself with great eredit, 

grand throwing arm, 

pitchers with rare 

sponding with a 

in the re 

directing 

Jondgment and re- 

wallop as often 

nary receiver, 

cause he never fusses 

when a verdict is rendered. Pat Mo 

{ ran has a palr of stars in Wingo and | 
and a genuine comer in Allen, | 

{ who had little 

Rariden. 

chance to show his abil 

last ity year. 

  

PRICE OF ATHLETIC 
GOODS DUE TO SOAR 

Poor Man Is Barred From Privi- | 

lege of Exercising. 

Walking 

Cost More If It Is Done 

Feet — Increase Hits Every 

Sporting Article in Sight. 

in Bare 

Ler & Door mi 

isn't, Athletic 

np yw ard grade 

here he twice 

women and a new #2 of iron clubs 

hiel w the 

from 

There are 

Swimmli 

fairs 

en. 

fairs of 

angle are being displayed. 

ten clubs to the ET 

ng suits will be one-piece af- 

this year—both for men and wom- 

Men's suits will be the baggy af- 

old, but women will have a 

creation in colors. 

Under the new 

out, baseballs will 
list of prices, just 

cost 00 cents more, 

League balls will cost $32.50 aplece. 
Balls for sand-lot games will cost 50 

cents, Baseball gloves will cost as 

high as $25. The cheapest will be $1 

—~ft boy's flelding glove. Baseball 

which sold last year for $12 

now cost $21; chest protectors and 
masks have increased, 

Golf clubs will cost $8 and upward, 
while the minimum charge for golf 

balls will be 80 cents, 

Footballs, boxing gloves, weight ex- 

ercisers, punching bags, baxketballs 

and other sporting paraphernalia ex- 

perience similar boosts in prices, 

The hwrense is due to higher costs 

of labor and material, it was sald, 

SANDLOTS FURNISH STARS 

Mordecai Brown, Former Cub Pitcher 

Says College Boy Is at Big 
Disadvantage, 

shoes 

The boy from the sdndlots makes 
a better ball player than the college 

youth, according to Mordecai Brown, 

the one-time three-fingered pitching 

marvel of the Chicago Cubs, 

“If § were to select one of two play- 
ers of equal #ability—one of them a 

boy off the sandlots and the other a 
college star—-1 would take the sandlot 

youth every time,” says Mordecal. 

* “1 do not mean to deprecate the 
ability of college players. Some of 
the really big men of the game have 
been developed by the colleges, But 

it has been my observation, both while 
in the major lengue and since leaving 
it, that the college player is at a dis. 

advantage. 

“This, 1 belleve, Is due to the fact 
that many of them have not up 
against the world, They capnot give 
and take as the player who "has had 
big start in semipro baseball.” 

Is Only Thing That Won't | 

golfer to hit the ball 

| BAN JOHNSON BEHIND PLATE 

Chief Executive of American League 

Once Caught Game for Sami. 

Professional Team, 

To look 

one would 

{ back In 

Ban B. Johnson. 

with 

to his 

suspicion. 

indulging in the pastime, but 

he nevertheless did cateh for his col- 

lege team, 

One day a semi-pro team in his town 

catcher badly, Its regular 

backstop had been injured and 

sneaked out of the house to help his 

friends. Everything was lovely 

a foul tip broke one of his 

He joined the ranks of the voluntarily 

retired players then and there 

needed a 

  

  

GOSSIP 
AMXIOANG 

SPORTS 
University of Wisconsin football 

team his scheduled annual games with 

Chicago at Sthgg fiela for the next 
five years. 

  

- » * 

This country.doosn’'t want war with 
France, but there's no telling what 
will happen if Carpentier fails to lick 
the shipyard slugger. 

. - * 

One hundred and ninety-three nom- 
inations have been made for the eight 
early closing events of the Kalamazoo 
grand circuit meeting. 

. * * 

The Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology plans to enter a crew in 

the Intercollegiate regatta. The sport 
was recently taken up in the Boston 
college. 

» » . 

Lou Dillon, the trotting queen, has 
foaled a bay colt by Etawah, It i= 
her tenth and last foal, as C. K. G. 
Billings announced that she will not 
be mated again, 

. 

The Polo association has added an 
army representative to its executive 
board in order to aid In promoting the 
sport In the United States army, Col, 
William Lassiter is the first delegate 
thus honored, 

  
good word for i 

soquitted | 

exhibiting a | 
his | 

as | 
such could be expected from the ordi- | 

{ team, mi 

His parents objected | 

Jan | 

until | 

fingers. | 
| consequence, 
i 
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PERSISTENCY 

That persistency has its re. 

ward hos long been a truism, 

and a golfer who, after a poor 

round, thinks it's useless and 

might as well give up trying, 

may get some encouragement 

from the following: Charles 

Hutehings, British amateur 

champion In 1902, was over 30 

years of age when he first took 

up the gnme. He wag a member 
of the Royal Liverpool Golf club, 
which had monthly medal come 

petitions scheduled. The club 

book contains a record of this 

event and at one stage of the 
game the entry read thus: 

Charles Hutchings, 114-3084." 
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DIAMOND 
NOTES 

  

No big lenguer has shown better all | 

around work this spring than Bobby | 
| a vacation, Veach. 

Rumor has it that “Stuffy” Mclnnie 

has been placed on the market by the | 

Red Sox. 

Fred Toney of the Glants recently -® * . 

Davy Bancroft, who had a mild ease | 
more | 

| would harp on that. 
| itself—doctor's bills and meals In her | 

of flu, has recovered and Is once 

guarding the shortstop spot 
. 

fine fielder, bnt 

mean a 

Fred Thomas is a 

his weakness as a hitter may 

pew third baseman for the 
» * » 

Marsans, the 

found it a tough 

his old playing 

Cuban player, has 

job trying to regain 

form afler his Joug 

| layoff. 
Umpires are all strong for Wingo be- | 

about decisions. 

he thinks is | 

*. * = 

Rabbit Gharrity, with Galveston last 

year, is playing with the Caspar, Wyo. 

inaged by the Toxas veteran 

Arbogast, 
- - - 

Robertson 

released by the St 

nfielder. has heen Gene 

Americans 

American 

Louls 

to the Columbus club of the 

association, 

Pitcher Grime cts to do a 

work for rook!) tenn this of t t 

season, ha Bg ciared that he will 

‘ 

in store for 

liver all 

he pennant 

3 

merly of Holy 

brilliant showing 

ants and will most likeli) 

nt berth with McGraw” 

» * » 

Moran 

ges 

that mke he will m 
of 

EAYE 

in the the 

“The 

he 

lineup 

fon Reds this season 

good enough as It stands,” Init § 

- - 

Horace Milan, 
an Washington 

the Western league 

He had a of 

brother of the veter. 

outfielder, 

this 

with 

again year 

couple trinls 

{ Nationals, 
» - * 

Pitcher Warne Wright 

{eville club, 
college work at Ohio State university, 

and hag heen late In reporting as A 

» * * 

i the ball field. 
» . * 

Baseball hag become one of the fea 

tures of Peoria. 

Three-l league. The other day the 

city voted a bond issue of $50,000 to 

build a baseball stadium, 
- * * 

Akron got Ray Morgan from Baitl 
more for the International league 

waiver price, of 21,000. It paid the 
game sum for Billy Purtell, claimed 

on walvers from Toronto, 
a * : 

Ted Easterly, the old Cleveland 
catcher, and lefty Bill James, who 

once tolled on the Cleveland slab, both 

are now members of the Beaumont 
team of the Texas league, 

- * * 

Tris Speaker Is ralging an objection 
to the player limit. He Is the only 
playing manager In the majors and 
thinks that he should be exempt, thus 
giving the Indians one more athlete, 

. 

Last season ot least three clubs in 
the American league drew more than 
50.000 people in the home games. By 
way of comparison, the Atlanta club 
led the Southern association with 105, 
033 paid at home, 

. 

Sand lots In ut. Paul are very fer. 
tie. They graduated a half dozen to 
the professional ranks this spring. 
They are scattered all the way from 
the Southern association to the Pacific 
Coast International league. 

{| object. 

  
| sued 

| Marie, whom Edith was going to visit, 

would ascribe her sickness to the fact | 

Athletics. | 

| service 

{ man had sa 

| passed nnd he 

ticket, 

i a blue plush 

 traordinarily 
will be in | 

the | 

has been completing his | 

{wey 

| to some one. 

3 { one was bewalling 
Yankee fans are hopeful that Fews. | 

ster will eatirely recover from his in | 

| Juries and that some time next sum- | 

{| mer he will be able to resume work on | way 

{| floor and thrust it 
| with her foot but not before she had 

A | glimpsed the name of a well-known 
It has a club in the | 

| third finger of her left hand. 

  

THE FOOT OF 
FATE 

> 

By DORA MOLLAN 

Sevosoveverrore orroorsvers 

(@, 1020, by McClure Rewspaper Syndicate. ) 

For the third time since she entered 

the station Edith Redway's overshoe 

slipped at the heel, For the third 

time she stopped to give it an lmpa- 

tient tug. At the Instant a little 

hard bulk of paper bound about by 

twisted elastie, skidding from under 

the spurning foot of a passerby, 

brought up against Edith's offending 

rubber, 

She picked It" up. Evidently the 
paper was wrapped about some small 

Whoever had kicked It her 

on, tdith dropped way had passed 

| the little parcel into her bag and pro- 

ceeded to her train, 

Sinking Into the first vacant seat 

the girl rested her head against the 

high plush back and wearily closed 
her eyes, Two weeks with a grip cold 

as bed fellow had forced Edith to take 

The listlessness8 of convalescence 

possessed her mind and body. Va 

grant thoughts came and went, uapur- 

to any conclusive end, 

that she didn't wear woolens—she 

room—a forfeited summer vacation 

no money for k-end outings—an 

employer who expected as untiring 

from his office force 

his typing machines! 

The approaching 

loom dreary enough, 

were it not that a 

quaint old square dedicated #0 the 

wemory of the man who tradition tellin 

us never uttered a lie, lay withi 

walking her 
house, green 

wee 

summer 
Edith 

small 

decided, 

park, that 

n ensy 

distance of 

There 

things thers, 

might sit and watch the 

Associated 

mind was 

were 

and benches where one 

passing. 

park in E 

man 

port of his mo 

mother's 

introduction 

seated themselves i 

bench. They the same al 

mostly, things—impersonal 

d he walked Us 

every pleasant Sunda) 

would look 

following 

Two plefisant 

forward to seeing bh 

That 

Sunday m 

had 

conductor, coming for 

terru Edith's train 

thought. "AB she took the pasteboard 

from her bag she 

ten little package. 

tic binding, found It to 

Jewel box, and In the 

box reposed a ring—a of ex- 
delicate pink set sim 

in gold. It bore the profile of a 

beautifully chiseled, 

exclamation of 

week was the 

nings had 

there, 

or 

aot been 

The her 
p ted 

Slipping the elas 

she 

CAMEO 

ply 
woman, 

inward 

the 

as 

that 

much 

Some characters, engraved on 

inner surface, she deciphered 

to ¥; 3-2-1135." Surely 
inscription must mean 

Somewhere, that some 

the of the 

while she was revelling 

mystic 

Joss 

cameo even 

in its beauty. 

On the sheerest Impulse Miss Red- 

dropped the Jewel box to the 
under the seat 

firm of jewelers stamped in gold In- 

! glide the lid 

She tried the ring on every 

and found that it best fitted 
finger 

the 

Why 

shouldn't she keep it? The foot of 

fite had literally kicked it to her. 
And, anyway, she remembered read- 

ing somewhere that beautiful things 
ghould belong to those to whom they 

brought the most enjoyment. It was 

easy for a rather discouraged, half 
gck young woman in Edith's place to 
anaesthetize her conscience, 

But anaesthesia is a temporary con- 

dition. Edith completely restored un- 

der Cousin Marie's motherly care and 
on her way home two days earlier 

than she had anticipated, spurred by 

the restlessness of the unaccustomed- 
ly idle, was sorely conscious of that 
jewelry firm's name and address, 

It met her eyes In the columns of 

the magazine she tried to read; the 

wheels of the train pounded out the 

rhythm of it. The jewelers would be 
gure to have some record of the per- 
gon to whom the ring had been sold 
and who had had it engraved, Sure 
ly, not to attempt to trace its owner. 
ship through that obvious channel was 
to steal It; no less. This was Satur 
day afternoon and too late in the day 
to do anything about It. But on Mon. 
day morning she would give up the 
ring. Meantime, Baith ney that 

  
Courin | 

| in the middle of a sentence, 

Then the illness | 

as from | 

would | 
| was 
| sidelong 

| great 

! hoy 

{| deception coil 

{ the 

| Archeologist 

| nent 

of | 
{ steps for the 

noticed the forgot | 

{ fallen to Brit 

contain | 
| that the 

i full” 

With an | 

admiration | 

| Edith proceeded to closer examination 
| of the ring. 

of the T.ou- | 

{ bul 

| clean and sanitary alternative; 

{ a suburb down the valley of Rephaim | 

{ ter and bad 

  

with a clear conscience she could 

wenr It one more day, 

Sunday morning, warm and sunny, 

advance sample of the best styles in 
May weather, found Edith Redway 

strolling toward her favorite bench in 

the square. And there, looking as 

candid and trustworthy as if he and 

truth were one, sat the young man 

who had lied to her-who had prom. 

ised and had not come. Steeling her- 

self to ignore him bitterly, Edith was 

sauntering regally by when he caught 

sight of her and sprang up, his face 

alight, It was too genuine; his de. 

light too sincere, 

his entreaties to be seated and let him 

explain, 

He had been called away 

before, he sald, by the almost fatal 
flinesg of his mother, and had 

turned a fortnight ago. He had haunt 

ed the square ever since, 

she would come, What had happened? 

Where had she been? 

S80 Edith told him about her 

fllness and her having to go away, 

and between them they pleced it out | 
that with any luck at all 

have met In the Grand Central, 

they must have been there at 

for 

the 

same moment on the day of her de- | 

parture, 

It was In the midst of this Interest. | 

Edith | 

subconsciously resenting the pressure 

| of too snug kid, drew the glove from | 

ing comparison of data that 

Her companion halted 
“Where 

he asked ab- 

her left hand. 

did you get the ring?Y’ 

roptly. 

“It was given to me—by a friend” 

Edith told the fib desperately. For 
some vagne woman's reason she was 

impelled to impress this nice young 

man that she had the sort of friends 

who 

her. 

But her companion If 

impressed curiously. He glanced 

at Pdith, at the ring and 

then straight across the square to the 

Washington arch, Also he 

impressed, 

whistled, 

. | tively. 
rooming i 

growing | 
“Do you suppose,” he inquired, still 

gazing across the park, “that the old 

over there on the arch 

one like that? Honest Injun, where 

| did you find it? 
Edith's 

rend nse 

structure « Instantly 

’ 

Grand Centra J 

mitted penitentiy 

“Oh, no, 

joinder 
4 friend 

WOULD GUARD BURIED CITIES 

Believes important Dis. 

coveries Are Certain to Be Made 

in the Holy Land. 

offers In 

the 

A great 

Prof. Fi 

archeolo 

unity 
t'ne ilers Petrie, 

has app 

on eastern exploration, 

gist, 

little book 

the British immedint 

of all his 

which have 

General Al 

He says 

peop de to take 
¥ 

presers ntion 

torie sites and buildings 

ain through 

lenhy's conquest of Palestine, 
ned mon: 

holy land (“Palestine is 

must at all 

reverence, 

buried cities and rul 
uments of the 

of them) 

gnarded with 

costs be 

Professor 

| Petrie is especially anxions concerning 
t building | the holy city, and urges tha 

on the old sites sacred to three rellg 

| fons should be forbidden. Modern scien- 

{ tifie sanitation iz against piling more 

There is a | Idings on these ruins, 

extend 

to the southwest, where the rallway is, 

or to a better site two miles northwest 

in the valley manning down from 

tamah. 

AOCOSS | 

able healthy ground, 

ed by crushing. Clay documents 

judges may be found.” 

Dress in Jugo-Slavia. 

The national dress of the women of 
Jugo-Siavia Is very beautiful, and they 

‘wear it every day, a custom now all 
too rare In Europe. Over the long, 

white skirt, of a hand-made linen, 

plaited like the Greek, they wear a 
brilliantly embroidersd apron. The 

blouses, of the same material as the 
skirt, have long clumsy sleeves, a high 
collar, hung and dangling with beads 
of gold, sliver or coin. From the neck 
to the narrow walstline, like the 
hreastplate of the men, are two pleces 

of meticulous embdroidery-—th with 
white veils on their heads, flowers in 
their hair, worsted stockings, and you 
have the peasant women from the 
mountaing, They stand together with 
baskets of fruit In the sun of the lit 
tle squares, 

No Hurry. 

Mrs, Newrich--Our pictures look all 

right, but we haven't a single old mas. 
ter in our house, . 
Newrich=-Never mind, Jane; they 

will all be in a few hundred years. 

The girl ylelded to | 

egix weeks | 

i 
re- | 

hoping that ! 

own | 

they would | 

would choose such a ring to give | 

low and long and specula- | 

The present city has “bad wa- | 
* it ought to be | 

| kept for its historical value, and mod: | 
ern life ought to be removed to salt | 

Professor Petrie | 
believes that with careful research, dis- | 
coveries will be made of importance, | 
The documents of early Palestine were | 
clay tablets which can only be destroy- | 

of i 

David's or Solomon's reign or of the 

HURT ALL OVER 
COULDN'T SLEEP 

Suffered So Much and So Long, 

Indiana Lady Became Dis- 

couraged, and at Times 

Cared Little to Live.   Leavenworth, Ind—Mrs, 

| Peru, of this town, writes: 

| 81x years ago I began the use of Cardul 

wenkness, 1 suffered such 

fearful bearing-down pains at . .. It 

| seemed like something was just press. 

ing on the top of my head and ft 

like fire. 1 was, indeed, a 

jervous wreck. 

Hannoh 

“About 

for female 

| burned 

“For four years I couldn't do my 

| housework, most of 

the I got so discouraged 

| and at times I wanted to die, I was In 

so much pain. 

i over, . 

I was In bed 

time, #0 

At times 1 hurt all 

At night 1 was restless and 

couldn't sleep. I had no appetite, in 

fact was a misery to myself and every 

| ome olse, 

“lI continued in this condition until 

Took 

Cardul regularly untfl I took & number 

| of bottles, 

too much for this treatment, and 

finally I began Cardut... 

It cured me. 1 cannot say 

high. 

iy recommend it to others” 

For more than forty years Cardul h 
is 

has proven beneficial to suffering 

i Women. 

i! Your droge! xt sells it. Try ft 1—AQd 

Order Filled, 
seer where 

because 
$1 for a glass of lemon 

“Well, 

ded 

*P4 vou 

sed ghe 

ever told | 

If 2a man 

his wife 

  

6 Bae 
' Hot water 
Sure Relief 

BE LL-A NS 
FOR INDIGESTION 

For ever half a century DRE. 
TUTT'S LIVER PILLS have been 
sold for the Liver. 
Read the 
31 los : “¥ have used DR. 

for Bowel regula- 
tion many years. [ am mow con 
vinced that they are also the best 
known regulator for other retard 
ed female functions. I have told 

from a woman 

days before, end you are all right.” 

div id] 
NEES 

4 wllyers . 

KING PIN 
PLUG TOBACCO 
Known as " 
“that good kind 
CIry it—and you 

w why 

  

  

will know 
  

  

Laden Tor Shi 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum       

  

Ww hea You Need a Good Tonic 

Take BABEK 
THS QUICK AXD SURE CURE FOR 

Malaria, Chills, Fever and Grippe 

mode ot Pres 
air BRUGGISTS & : &! w iy 

ocket Flash Light, $1.00 
Snould be In ev 

roe—with rer were 

Kot SNA Aon n 

con Femi 
dent witl be a ami 

ra double Batteries 106. 
a. NOVELTY COMPANY 

ORBDIBONIA, PA. 

300% ANNUALLY 
If an income like this appeals to you, 
by Investing from $18 10 S500. 1 
an absolutely safe enterprise, write 

  

lal y'e 
ver and 

   


